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Americana Novvegica. Norwegian Con- 
tributions t o  American Studies. Vol. 2. 
Edi.tor: Sigmund Skard. Editorial Com- 
mittee: Ingvald Raknem, Georg Roppen, 
Ingrid Semmingsen. (Philadelphia, 
Penn.: Univ. of Pennsylvania Press; 
Oslo: Gyldendal, 1968) 355 pp. Con- 
tents: Curtis Dahl, )>Missing: A Great 
Novel of Aztecs or Incas)); Otto Reinert, 
)>The Perplexed Promise: The Image of 
the United States in Two Popular Nor- 
wegian Magazines, 1835-1865~; 0ivind 
Gjertsen, )>The Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Norway: A Factual Account)>; 
Berit Spilhaug Johns, )>William Dean 
Howells and Bjmrnstjerne Bjmrnson: A 
Literary Relationship)>; Jan W. Dietrich- 
son, )>Henry James and Elmile Zola~;  
Orm overland, )>Americans Debate Ib- 
sen, 1889-1910,; Paul E. Storing, 
)>United States' Recognition of Norway 
in 1905)); Johannes Kjmrven, )>Two 
Studies in Robert Frost,, Helge Nor- 
mann Nilsen, )>The Quest for Reality: 
A Study in the Poetry of Wallace Ste- 
vens),; Torbjmrn Sirevaag, ~Franklin D. 
Rooscvelt and the Use of History),; 
Marvin Fisher, >>More Snow on Kiliman- 
jaro,. 
Amevicana Novvegica. Vol. 3: Studies in 
Scandinavian- American Intevrelations 
Dedicated t o  Einar Haugen. Editors: 
Harald D. Naess and Sigmund Skard. 
Editorial Committee: Ingvald Raknem, 
Ingrid Semmingsen, Orm averland. 
(Oslo, Bergen, Tromsm: Universitetsfor- 
laget, 1971), 390 pp. Contents: Tabula 
Gratulatoria; Gasta Franzin, )>Some 
Place-name Puzzles from New Sweden),; 
James L. Larson, )>Linnt's Students in 
the Americas),; Franklin D. Scott, )>The 
Dual Heritage of the Scandinavian Im- 
migrant),; Ingrid Semmingsen, )>Family 
Emigration from Bergen 1874-92n; 
Walter Johnson, )>The Recording of 
American Swedisha; Per Seyersted, )>The 
Drooping Lily: 13. H. Boyesen as an 
Early American Misogynist*; Per Sveino, 
)>Kristofer Janson and his American Ex- 
perience),; Marion J. Nelson, )>Her- 
bjmn Gausta, Norwegian-American 
Painter),; Harald Elovson, >>August 
Strindberg and Emigration to America 
until ca. 1890~;  Carl L. Anderson, 
)>Strindberg's Translations of American 
Humor),; Kenneth 0 .  Bjork, ,Bells 
Coola)>; Arne Kildal, ,Torstein Jahr. A 
Norwegian-American Scholar>>; Thor M. 
Andersen, )>A Torstein Jahr Bihlio- 
graphy),; Sten Carlsson, )>Scandinavian 
Politicians in Minnesota Around the 
Turn of the Century),; Niels Ingwersen, 
)>America as Setting and Symbol in Joh. 
V. Jensen's Early Work)>; Lloyd Hust- 
vedt, )>The Norwegian American Histo- 
rical Association and its Antecedents)); 
George C. Schoolfield, )>Elmer Dikto- 
nius and Edgar Lee Mastersa; Asmund 
Lien, >>Sandernose's America>>; Harald 
S. Naess, )>American Attitudes to Knut 
Hamsun)>; Bertil Nolin, )>The Recep- 
tion of some Modern Scandinavian 
Writers in the USAD; Einar Haugen 
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